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OVERVIEW
The Lincoln Arts Council (LAC) is dedicated to making the arts accessible to all children and
adults in our community. Research has proven the intellectual beneﬁt of an arts educaMon,
but even more important is the deeply personal experience that comes from the invitaMon
to create. The LAC extends that invitaMon to Lincoln with its “Art Makes Me
SmART” (AMMS) program.
The AMMS program was launched by the LAC in 2008, with the goal of connecMng arMsteducators with students of all ages in Lincoln for meaningful interacMons and growth
acMviMes. Since that Mme, the program has expanded into amazing partnerships with local
schools and organizaMons and includes year-long programming, specially designed to
immerse its parMcipants in the process of creaMng as a means of culMvaMng self-awareness
and expression.
This report provides an overview of the many impac4ul programs oﬀered by AMMS in
the 2016-17 season. In total, over 1000 students were able to experience the arts
through AMMS last year!
Number of Students served:
Number of Teaching ArMsts:
Number of Schools/OrganizaMons served:

1094
12
10

Art Makes Me SmART programming is made possible by these generous donors:
AcMve Life Family ChiropracMc
AllState Insurance
Bryan Health
Clark Architects CollaboraMve 3
Dillon FoundaMon
Doane University
Environmental ProtecMon Agency
Eric Stearns
Kinder Porter Scob Family FoundaMon
Mary F Tous Charitable FoundaMon
Nebraska Arts Council
Nebraska Cultural Endowment
Pace Woods FoundaMon
Pearle Francis Finigan FoundaMon
Phil and Roseann Perry
The Landing at Williamsburg Village
Union Bank & Trust Company
Warren and Jody Cox
Woods Charitable Fund

visit artscene.org to donate online

Executive Volunteer
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Exploring Storytelling at North Star High School
Teaching ArMsts:
School:
Time:
Students involved:

Sara Henry and Jason Piccoli, Clay ArMsts
North Star High School
Fall 2016
34

In Fall 2016, the Advanced Art classes, under the guidance of teacher Mollie Leisinger, explored
storytelling in tandem with the creaMon of their own ceramic pieces. This project was very personal
for the students and linked the art they were creaMng to what was important in their own lives. For
example, student McKenna Miller created a project called “Forgoben Toys” as a tribute to her
young cousin who died as an infant.
“The Art Makes Me SmART. program provided an opportunity to explore the sadness of losing a
family member, then celebrate his memory through art,” she said.
As part of the project, students had the opportunity to work with LUX arMsts-in-residence Sara
Henry and Jason Piccoli, who visited their classroom for demonstraMons and feedback.
Photo credit: Lori McAlister
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Making Masks at Presco@ Elementary School
Teaching ArMst:
School:
Time:
Students involved:

Wendy Jane Bantam, Visual ArMst
Prescob Elementary School
Fall 2016
10

ArMst Wendy Jane Bantam led an exciMng ager-school club for students at Prescob Elementary
School, which focused on mask making. The club met twice a week for the enMre Fall 2016
semester, giving students Mme to learn historic and cultural informaMon about masks, make molds
of their faces, and ﬁnally, create their own richly detailed masks. The club culminated in each
student sharing a story about their mask with their peers.
“…it was one of the most rewarding residencies I’ve had,” said Wendy Jane of the experience.
Photo credit: Petra Wahlqvist
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Visual Art Sessions at Pathﬁnder
Teaching ArMsts:
School:
Time:
Students involved:

Nancy Konrardy, Visual ArMst, with assistance of Aaron Proeb
Pathﬁnder EducaMon Program, Lancaster County Youth Services
Fall 2016 and Spring 2017
200

In Fall 2016, ArMst Nancy Konrardy, with the assistance of her son Aaron Proeb, lead twice weekly
visual art sessions at Pathﬁnder, the educaMon program for the Lancaster County Youth Services
Center. In Spring 2017, we were able to increase the oﬀering to three sessions per week. In these
sessions, students had the opportunity to create complex and sophisMcated pieces of art, explore
visual art techniques, and learn about art history. More importantly, these sessions provided a
chance for the students to express themselves and tell their stories.
Andrea was a student at Pathﬁnder for only a short while, but in that Mme, created a powerful
“Picasso head” which is a piece of art that tells her story. She also did some wriMng that
accompanied her artwork. Andrea’s Picasso head expressed her struggle of feeling like she lacked
her own idenMty, and explored her past relaMonship with drug abuse, and the toll it had taken on
her body. The ﬁnished product was beauMful in both an actual and ﬁguraMve sense. Perhaps
Andrea best summarized the hopeful culminaMon of her work: “…now it’s my turn to ﬁnd me.”
Photo credit: Nancy Konrardy and Jenny Gegg Photography
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Theatre and Visual Art at Evere@ Elementary School
Teaching ArMsts:
School:
Time:
Students involved:

StoneLion Puppetry, theatre company
Evereb Elementary School
Fall 2016

150

In September 2016, actors from StoneLion Puppet Theatre in Kansas City visited Evereb Elementary
School with their show Backyard Buggin’. Huge puppets showcased a variety of bugs, such as earth
worms, tree frogs, slugs and more. In addiMon to the live puppet performance, students also had
the opportunity to create their very own turtle puppets in visual arts workshops led by StoneLion.
The interacMve play and workshops created a dialogue for students which centered on the issues
explored by the puppet show and encouraged them to think about “big picture” concepts.
In connecMon with this project, the school received a grant from the Environmental ProtecMon
Agency, which will help them see their dream of an outdoor classroom come to fruiMon!
Photo credit: Petra Wahlqvist
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Community Cups at Holmes and Saratoga Elementary Schools
Teaching ArMsts:
School:
Time:
Students involved:

Eric Stearns, Ceramics ArMst,
BLIXT (Becky Boesen and Petra Wahlqvist), Theatre ArMsts
Holmes and Saratoga Elementary Schools
Spring 2017
480

Ceramic art, theatre exploraMon and generosity intersected at Holmes and Saratoga Elementary
Schools for The Community Cups Project. Doane University Professor Eric Stearns and his students
created over 320 cups for the children of both schools to design and glaze. Meanwhile, the
students were learning about the diﬀerent meanings associated with the word “cup,” with a focus
on learning to ﬁll the cups of others with kindness.
Theatre arMsts Petra Wahlqvist and Becky Boesen conducted kindness workshops at both schools,
which allowed the children an opportunity to explore generosity in abstract and concrete
applicaMons. One second grader said, “Filling someone else’s cup is the best way I have to ﬁll my
own!”
The Community Cups were displayed at Bryan East and Bryan West for the students and the public
to enjoy!
Photo credit: Jenny Gegg Photography
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Wishes, Hopes and Dreams at Presco@ Elementary and the Landing
Teaching ArMst:
School:
Time:
Students involved:

Sara Henry, Ceramics ArMst
Prescob School
Spring 2017
180

In Spring 2017, LUX ArMst-in-Residence Sara Henry collaborated with Prescob Art teacher Ellen
Jeacks-James to create a clay project for 3rd and 4th graders, called "Wishes, Hopes and Dreams,"
which was also the school's theme for 2016-17. The students had the opportunity to create their
own clay vessels, guided by Sarah.
As part of the project, students reﬂected on the themes of "Wishes, Hopes and Dreams," and
draged quesMons to the residents at The Landing senior center. The Landing's wriMng group
responded to the students' quesMons, sharing stories of their own wishes, hopes and dreams as
children, or what they would wish for if they were children today. These reﬂecMons were shared
with the students at Prescob, allowing them to explore the theme from a mulM-generaMonal
perspecMve when designing and glazing their vessel. A handful of vessels (both complete and in
progress) were exhibited at The Immanuel Art Gallery at the Landing, along with clay sculptures by
Sara Henry, other artworks created by Prescob students during the year, and samples from the
Landing wriMng group.
The residents of The Landing commented how much they enjoyed seeing the students' artwork on
display in their building, and are eagerly looking forward to the next project featuring artworks by
Arnold Elementary School in 2018!
Photo credit: Jenny Gegg Photography
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Dance Club at Ellio@ Elementary School
Teaching ArMsts:
School:
Time:
Students involved:

embi (Marisol Herling and Beth Jensen), Dance ArMst
Elliob Elementary School
Spring 2017
10

In Spring 2017, a group of remarkable students in an agerschool club at Elliob Elementary were
introduced to embi (Marisol Herling and Beth Jensen), a professional, collaboraMve dance
collecMve. Dance is among the most underfunded art forms in the country, but proves vital in
helping students express themselves while becoming comfortable in their own bodies. Once
together, embi and the students quickly created “The Groovy Movers,” a group that together
explored modern dance concepts and dance techniques, worked with props, and created original
choreography. The Groovy Movers had such a wonderful experience that members of the school
community quickly took noMce. Students’ interest in dance quickly became a passion for it!
The LAC wanted to expand the opportuniMes oﬀered to the club, and so reached out to the Lied
Center for Performing Arts, who provided free Mckets for club members and their families to see
MOMIX, a world-renowned professional dance company. Students were able to draw a parallel
between their work and that of MOMIX.
Photo credit: Jenny Gegg Photography
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Beatboxing Summer Sessions with Young Men of Standards and Strong
Courageous Girls
Teaching ArMsts:
OrganizaMon:
Time:
Students involved:

D-Wayne Beatbox, human beatboxer and educator
Young Men of Standards and Strong Courageous Girls
Summer 2017
30

During the summer of 2017, AMMS coordinated a beatboxing program, led by D-Wayne Beatbox,
for students enrolled in Strong Courageous Girls and Young Men of Standards. D-Wayne is one of
the top human beatboxers in the United States, and a sought-ager emcee and Teaching ArMst.
Over the course of the summer, D-Wayne met weekly with the students age 11-16 and their leaders
Anthony and Evelyn Kelley. Students learned about the history of beatboxing, mastered the
beatboxing notaMon system, and pracMced beatboxing including creaMng their own unique sounds.
To enhance the experience an excellent sound system was purchased by the Lincoln Arts Council.
This equipment now belongs to the student groups and will conMnue to be used for beatboxing and
community events.
The program culminated in a community celebraMon which included food, fun and a performance
emceed by D-Wayne. The students wowed the crowd with their talent, enthusiasm and
individuality. Most importantly, the students supported each other.
Photo credit: Jenny Gegg Photography
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